
(ii)Super Ductile (SD) TMT reinforcement bars 

                                                 (ii) Using 25mm thick plank

Item no.7 : Brick work in cement morter with 1st class brick including racking out joints  and curing complete as 
directed.

   (b) In cement mortar in proportion 1:4.       (1 cement:4 sand)

 Item no.8 : 12  mm  thick  Cement Plasttering including clearing the surface and curring etc complited     b) 
In prop. 1:4

Item no.4 : Supplying ,fitting and fixing in position reinforcement bars for R.C.C. work  including   straightening , 
cleaning , cutting  and  bending to proper  shapes and  length as per details , supplying and  binding with  20G  
annealed black wire and placing in position with proper blocks , supports , chairs , spacers etc. complete

Item no.5 : Providing  formworks  of  ordinary  timber  planking  so  as to give a rough  finish  including centering, 
shuttering , strutting and propping etc.. Height of propping and centering below supporting floor to ceiling and 
removal  of the same of in situ reinforced concrete and plain concrete work

Annexure  I for Group-A
(For CHAMBER of Size 1.2 m X1.2m)

Item no.1: Earthwork in excavation for foundation trenches of walls , retaining walls, footing of columns, steps ,septic 
tanks etc. including refilling the quantity as necessary after completion of work, breaking clods in return filling 
including dressing, watering and ramming etc. and removal of surplus earth with all lead and lifts as directed and  
specified bailing out water where necessary as directed and specified . (A) Up to a depth of 2m below the existing 
ground level           (d) In medium rock of hard shale

Item no.2: Providing soling in foundation and under floor at all levels with stone/best quality picked Jhama bricks , 
sand packed and laid to level and in panel after preparing the sub-grade as directed including all labour and 
materials complete    a) Brick flat soling

Item no.3:: Plain cement concrete works with coarse aggregate of sizes 13mm to 32mm in foundation bed for 
footing , steps ,walls ,brick works etc. as directed and specified including curing complete. b) In prop. 1:3:6

Item no.6 : Providing  and  laying  plain/reinforced  cement concrete works in prop.1:1.5:3  including  curing 
complete but excluding  cost of formwork and reinforcement for    reinforced cement concrete work .

                    a) In sub structure up to plinth level .   Foundation, footing , columns with base, tie  and plinth  beam, pile 
cap,  base   slab ,  retaining  walls,  walls of   septic   tank ,   inspection   pit  and  the l ike  and  other  works  not less 
than  10 cm   thick up to plinth level.         







(For 1 Panel Board Shed)
Item of Work :
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Providing and fixing flush door shutters solid core construction with frame of ….   c) One 
face decorative and other face nondecorative type and block board core.    iii) 30mm thk.
Providing, fitting and fixing  M.S.  grill  of required pattern……... squre or round     M.S.    
bars with round headed bolts and nuts or screws.      II  Ornamental grill           (c) Fixed 
to Brickwork/P.C.C/R.C.C. 

Annexure-II for Group-A

Brick soling under foundation and floor with 1st. Class bricks as directed. (i) Flate
soling.
65mm thick c.c Flooring 1:2:4 finished with a floating coat of neat cement finish
to be laid in panels including curing complete as directed.
15mm thick cement plaster in single coat on wrough side of single or half brick
wall i/c curing complete as directed.(i) In propn 1 : 4.
Cement plaster skirting with cement mortar in propn. 1 : 3 finished with a floating coat
of neat cement i/c rounding of junctions with floor.(i) 15mm thick.

Providing Pre Painted Galvanized Iron Sheet Roofing (PPGI) at all levels including fitting
and fixing with self drilling, self tapping screws complete. (Roof trusses, purlins etc. to be
measured and paid separately.) 
TATA Blue scope/ Dyna roof / Durakolor /Wonder Roof or equivalent as directed by the
Departement         (iii) 0.50 mm thick

Providing undressed wood work in roof truss , rafter, purlin i/c supplying and
fitting with necessary spikes and nails etc. complete as directed.
(b) With Hollock /Sundi / Sam

g) Distempering with dry distemper of approved brand and manufacture
(twocoats) and of required shade on new wall surface…. and including
preparing surface even and sand papered smooth.
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